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INV'S3TICGATICNS OF NATURAL A-ND ARTIFICIAL I]1,UNITY AGAINST ANTHRAX

(From the Hygenic Institute of the German University at Prague)

(Chief: Professor Hueppe)

XI. First Report About Anthrax Immunization Inoculations on Sheep.

By: Professor Dr. Oskar Bail, Assistant of the Institute. A

The folloving is the first verbatim transcript of a report of

the Austrian 'L-Miridstry of the Interior (with the exception of a

few minor changes), which approved the means of the inveqtigations

and to which office we are gratefully indebted. Althoughnconclusive

opinion has not been reached yet, i.e. the duration of the immunity

following inoculation, new points of view have arisen which justify

publicatch. As the housing of the sheep was impossible in outside

locations, the institute had to provide somevhat inadequate accormodationp,

for the test animals. Although t1his had the advantage of providing a

constant, exact supervision, it Also presented considerable incon-

veniences. All sheep were pasture animals and arrived in an exhausted

-condition. Throughout the hottest part of the sunrer they were placed

in narrow stalls, lacking adequate lighting and ventilation. The

pretreatment had to be started at a time before the animals had re-

cuperated from the strenuous trip. There was no possibility to

exercise the sheep and their feed was also inequitable.

Regarding the basis of the immunization methods, Chapter I

dealing with these investigations contained more detailed information.

Tho question is an immunization against anthrax by means of uLysinn

/



per -ruue), vlich can Le obtain.cl from the sterilized edce..a iqu~id

fr=~ an.thrax inf'ected anizals. Through thll3, alfter the developei

cor.ception of "antily3in~ is formed in the hjody of the tr(.at :d anirt..l

&rid this i irz.-unized U4th live bacillus before the infection.

TQSt3 on rabbits and pr.--terts oa sheep have proved the corrent-ness

of this autc. The i&etrc-.tcd in the abcve :-.G.ticacd zzner

did n-ot cnly bzcc:-o ir.une thc .qelv.-,z, but ailso produced serum w~hich

couldi 1-:.-tot nor=--- animal-s. Therotcally, this serum 7-ooes d

I no 01, the qualitics of a b: cterlocal inuno serum- althouZ'h it had

a dc sve w-Jmizing effect.

In conjuniction vd~th the reportod testq on aheep, further details

are Ziven below; these details have boon p-.rtially acq~uired during

the investi~ationo. The entire explanation depicts one outstanding

fact, i.e., a sp~ci-1 iz.a-uzation (active izmunity) is achieved

throuzh the ede-a treatnc-nt. This differentiates itsulf froc. the other

mzethods uocd, viz. the £azteur N.ith its deviations and th, $Qb-etnhcim-C?)

which represent a cmbination o,- -ctivo and passive inmu-nization,

-----,,y'" VLL4 trnc pd:IrticiT)atjcn (activity) of live bacillus (virulent

as ~~las atanuated) is completely elimi~nated.,

44I



C~i ,T I

I r. rc--t-- Int . Infection li 5u] t

iv S Ju1 5 ccmc right thigh Pre-troatment endured
rabbit dcaa 4 ;;Ithout cxny reaction,
t.b-cutancos2ly o but on 12 June the anizal.
into right thigh tq dcvelopcd a paralycis in the

hind le-s and eyrmrtons of
st-a ' rrm. 33 hours after the
inoculation, alight r:diznInZ

C) of the zl ca of infection,
but no cutspoken edema. Dies
22 hcurs after the injection.
":o edcma, but saze bloody pus
on the place of injection.
Spleen very slightly enlsrZod,
Abundcnt b:.cillu3s in blood
and orgar.s. in the brain a
i.orm shazed blictor (bubblc)
filled vith almost clear
liquid.

V 8 Juno, 5 ccm right thigh Pro-trcat--eat erndurod without
rabbit edema any reaction. 48 hours aftcr
sub-cut. ritht thigh injection severely ill, with-
12 June repeat. out localizcd sy-aptoms.

19 June rez-:-rkable improve:-cni
23 June recovered*

VI 18 June, 10 ccm right thigh Pr-treatent as wll as
rabbit cieza infcticn encdured without
sub-cut, on right any reaction.
',-'-1., 12 June repeat

VII Sace as VI left thigh Same as above

Viii 8 Juno, 15 ccm right thip Same as above
Rabbit cdtz-a on
right thigh

XIII right thigh 24 hra after the infection
(controlled evidcnt, 36 hrs vory pro-

animal) nounccd bloody edeza. Deth
%ithiin a )-rriod of 42 hrs.
caut - anthrax.

\



The £i 'et teit covers 6 sheep of an ordinary hiungarian breed. Five

of thoec anlzals, as illustrated in Chrt I, were pro-treated Yvith edema

of anthrax Infected rab-its. Tho last animal (Nr. XIII) served as a

to:.-ro! wnimal fzr tl' s test as wAll rz for a simultaneously conducted tcrt,

(transmitted (passive) immunization) as exprezsed in Chart I. This test

"s made 'with 4 sheep of the ,:mo breed. The serum used for this purpose

stems from a sheep 111C) hich has bcen treAted with edca.a for a long time.

(z.a.a.b. p.271)

(Transmitted Immunity with SQ_ . from Sheep III)

Nr. Serum Treatment Infection Results

U 16 June 5 ccm 1 hr. l-ter On 19 June ahows a small pea

serum subcutaneously 2C40 Bdc. sized hard infiltrate on the

right thigh on left thigh loft thigh w'ich diminished
by 27 June. Thie general ccn-
dition did not show. any distur-
banc .

X 16 June, 10 corn Like IX 19 June slight edema, w.hich is

like 11 ell definable and hardened on
the fcl1o:.ing dayi acccmpanied
by consilerable swelling of

glLnds, everythng disappeared
and on 27 June the animal -as
Uack to nor;..al. c general l

condition did not show any dis-

turbance.

XI 16 June, 5 ccm to Without any reaction.

which 2040 bac.rere
&dded immediately
prior to inoculation
subcutaneous right
thigh

XII 16 June, 10 cem Serum- Without any reaction

rest like XI

XIII Sea Test Chart I

(controlled
animal)



Tne 3rd .6ezt folloi.-5. This tc: t v;- ais to a scert' !nThether or not

the acihaiovcd tziyof the shocp tiaa relevant. As all Lnimala could

not be ln .pcctcd Lecause of lack of aufficient only ,,cotychecks

v;nr' n U-. tctly du,2 to a do~age error the amount of bac.

was rsCMC-;u.-"t e~l

1.'r, lnfoc'Lion CiITIIResulta

V 30 June, 59 .ithout any roaction
Vi Lac. s~ub-

XL lef't thigh

xIv sa.ne as above Dics cn the Lth day with
OXCCSoivo edez-a and typical
a-nthrbax.

I- rc -ard to the tranrszitted inar-nity, -"crum frrn Sheep III, aa

observed on rabbit.%, alizo ccapletcly frotccted enu'ep or in some in-

taccraiduced tho inifection to slight local syzn;toms. The severity

(gr.avity) of the infccticn c-nd th, cxtrc:-ae.y L£roat (3cnsitivity)

scnsitivenozs of the used (ex;yloyc'd) brecd is clearly (observed)

c oi 4-4 .1' the ihrt life aizn c the controlled sheep.

precise evaluaition of the effect, of thce serum was not included

&nc r cs~lts already daterained on rabbits, also a:-,lied to sheap.

Ec-,wever, one ca;n hardly doubt that the ezallcst protective quantity7

could be 1o:.:er th = 5 coc=. This is s upported by the ab5enco of any'

re~action, a t lezst wh?n L.xc sera= is aiinultaneous2.y injected (inoculated.)j

It Txc ld be erroneous to uasue that through separate inj,-,ction oe=&

etc. v~a observt- and that the serum bactericidal vuld cause tho aaxe

efi'ect3 as the "typ;hus iir~runization serum. Actually &ny trace of

bacteia 4 -qt~c Um % s =ising



(e~ployed)
L";o (2) cr. of the frcsh, 2-hicUr-UOd 3dr"u. ere .xea riith 0.002

C". of the cultures d-.luted in bouillon fcr the inoculation of the

shocp. This vias aa-intainod at 370. LE-ch loop containc-d: at thoI iv"inn~nZ 184, after 24 hours 291 and after 5 hours 10,00~0, after

to offer an t~ xplarat.Jcn.

(ao)aarhat curprisine ivzis the result that the nilaprotected

by ecrua even %%hen the first Irfeotion (iaoculi-tion) (libve with XI)

sncwcd no reaction.)

omrhtsurprisinE W63 the rezult thit the anir'als ornocted

by sruzc -. crG 4atill unreceptiva 14 days latur althou~h the firat

inoculati~n (infectior) (like v~ith Nr. XI) had causJo roction.

Contra~ry to thie,rabbit tents have sixcwD an immuatty of not =sre than

a week's duration and even then w.hen an likea torum -w.s uced (ra.blt

i nuno 3cruz! for rabbite). Aa tincse conditino (provisions) could

A be of :racticl itcr~c . i. -., "id Lo axLand tneee tests.

Toe =-in objective is th-e achievejnt of a t.o:.o~eneou3 i. unity;

based on pat txperi'rnce, only this type of an L~unity provides a longer

period of protection. fiohevor, in thin respect, (the actual duration)'

it is lmposisble to cocze to a conclusive decision at the Fpresent time.

* Test 1 pzoves (doterzines) that cdc~a troatzmc. ta ar-o co--;-plete2.y

(totally) -ucce35*ful. ':est III show;s that a total izc.mtity is still

a ~ ~ 'inc 3~;e~latcr (true enuu~h, how~ever, aeaias.t a o,-Zaller accze

of bacilli). '1inv only locs of these sheep treated with ralb.,t -c.*za



was the animal -hich received the smallest dose (amount) of edema.

Although the sheep had also another disease, we must still attribute

the lack of immunity to the insufficient dose of the edema inoculztion

becau3e another sheep, which was administered the next hiphest dose .

survived in spite of suffering from a severe ilinoss. Both sheep

VI azd VII which had pre-treatm.ent and bac. inoculations on similar

and different parts of their bodies prove that it is a question of

a general and not a localized insensitiveness, and finally sheep VIII

established (determined) that even a single inoculation of a sufficiently

large dose of edema could suffice. Naturally, it is not simple to

determine the necessary size of the dose and can be done only by counting

cubic centimeters.

Further, all sheep prove that edema inoculations can be endured

without any damage or even local or general manifcstL.tions.

Sheep 1rom Siebenburgen were used for the following two tests.

These were, in view of their wool, better grade animals. Their

hardiness, however, was considerably higher than the one of the

breed previously used. The results (statistics) were different in

xtmy respects. The infection (inoculation) was heavier (greater)

not onlLy on account of the number of bacilli, but also because the

cultures used had gone two or three times through the body of the sheep.

Besides, to similate natural conditions during which the infection is

-iinly caused through spores, agar cultures were used.

The main difference was in the zanner of the pre-treatment. (This

time cdema liquid of sheep Laffering from anthrax was used and not the



liqjuid frcu di3ccod~ 1-albits, in oUther vor's a hcvcogoncz-u! subjt.cO.)

T~ic tL4 ao Oiuh edca liquid u;5cd v~a3 rot frcm diso: ccd rib)ts Lit

from shcep auffering froza nthrax, in other words a c.)foiu

substance. The experiences of the 1aa~t years have mado it more and

=rc proiabla that this is a vital poin-1- in th.e izzun.Lity ros,-aroh

which has not been sufficicntly investi~atcd. ~owish to, refer here

briefly to the investigPation3 conducted by ',.ood and Crcscborrer and

Schattenfrch re).atiriv to toxines, as -;e" a., tc thc rcr ade by

' ~hrlich and his achco. for better (protective) .n..munity cffcct3 of

hcmc~cr.eus b,ctcricidal in~nw~e sera. Apparenitly only lcosoly

related, such observitions pcint to a vital, still to ba investiztod

(cona-iticn) -ooz~uction, "a secret loss."

Obvioci.aly t,'--' pcrtains also to the ar'thra-x im~aunity. It ia

extrcnely difficult to i~unizo guidnea p~r,3 with rabbit eiema and

th.an only &Qaint, alight infections, It is much easier to utilize the

ede.ma or peritoneal exudate of guinea pigs aufferin!? from anthrax.

~vs~'stne prctecti-.e o.±fcct of a sorua fran ui rC-bbit w"-ich was

trea:ttd with guinea piL; edeL7a io far higher for rainea pigs than vhcn

the test (serun) anirvOL is irzzunizod viith rabbit cda-,a. Thisu rocult

.12 ;ositive althcu Zh the rc.rtinent investigatois are not yet concluded

S(co.nclctrod). Tz-king into Considoration the excessive 3ensitivemese

of Cuinca piFs to anthrax this is easily explainable.

A ".-y,5in Thcory" of tho Lnthrax L-munmtty can put up w~ith the above

Luc(ts at le;t teqnporarily. It is evident that the "protective caatter"

* (which the bz-cillus secretes as a~matter exchange substanco") (liko



the tetanus bacillus) must depend on "protective devices," which have

to be combated (overcome) within the animul body. Though similar

in m=y ways, in some inst.nces the anthlax "lysin" of a rabbit

varies from the substance derived of a sheep. Hence the latter

may become important for the immtunization.

This trend of thought, whose theoretical Justification cannot

be denied, governed the following test, yet, at first in a wrong

manner (way). It was assumod that homogeneous edema of sheep could

be easily "consumed" (worked up) by sheep and therefore immunity

vwould set in at an early stage. Based on this positive assumption

an extensive test waa prcmaturely started and turned out accordingly.

Besides using (as inoculation liquid) pure edema, we also employed a

mixture of edema dnd blood of a sheep suffering from anthrax. (See

Chart IV)

If we consider this test primarily as an immunity inoculation

attempt, there is little to report: of 6 pre-treated animals, 5 died

of anthrax, whereas the sixth survived after a severe illness. The

test was a complete failure.

CHART IV

Nr. pro-Treatmnt Infection RsLlts

X7 7 July 3 ccm edema 0 13 July slight edema. Death during

liquid from sheep * the night 13-14 July after 62-70 hrs.
X!V . ub-cut. Very slight, partially purulent

in the left thigh . edema. Spleen not enlarged.
Bacilli - overall, quantitative.

XVI 7 July 9 ccm edema like 4 13 July slight edema. Death on

'IVto 13 July after 55 hrs. Same condition
as XV

o0

4 J 43



r* re-; re~t.7-Vl-t i>lt Ct~I:'

.V1 7July 15 ccM De:_,th tifter .44 hre. 13-cil-i bwidf:nt
edc:_- like- X 40 L~terally cxoe; ive. Othrr.iee 1Li:u XV

XV1 7 July 9 ccM C) 14, July ~1~tedc:a_. 15 July cU-'7'
cS i±.Ce bezir.3 to fc. r.Iirz!n up',;.-rd. -Sick.

1 P~.rt edc~a L i July - ccrnti-ucusly slck. Ldz~
&,n. 4 jx rt h _4d ..:ith 1.z__ 9 July c>n
biccd - zubculu. w iith the excegtion of~ a 51iO-.t infi~ltrante.
left .~a~ .ccupcrated,

Xl15Ju t: lc M0 July =:zIe:at e~cmz TDea.th durig nirht
Mixtu4O. rc 13 -14 J*Uly, -- Aftur 6-2-70 hrs condition
r zt and Ccld 0 sLiil-r to Y27
4 p--rts blccd

thigh kznik)

X1 7 'uly 5 ccm of~ 13 July - sli,!ht eoz.Dcath 24. July
u~irmitueafter ?4hr3. " -dezia scome.what z-oro

uscd on XIX devolo;:ed, othc-r-ise simila~r to XV.

AU-lready on 12 July e-3czi. 11. July extre~l;.
(octr2.intensified, hanring from chank lilce a

anim~al) sack. Death ca l14 July after 77 hrz.

1If the czausus werG nvesti~ated, they COL d not be attributed to

poor suitability of' the sheep-edez.a employed in the pre-treatmtvnt, nor

to the canner of' the inoculation. If that v~ere the case, reg~.rdleas of

sub~equc-it tests, no aninta wo Id havc sacyed alive. It is assum.ed hence,

tl-.-t the only cause %as the brevity of tho time hetw:een the pro-treatment

and the inoculation. Thi3 is not without importance because it appear3

aL ,ro ;riztc tc .;: ly the Facteur iz.munizatilon inoculation utth t. a use

of k1-me lve b:dilhi iL- the cl.a treatm.at. The Pasteur tre..tmcnt

r.o~uru;L thA ir--xiiy a~r,.c~rc only 8-12 days after tre diappearance of

tkc 4.occ2.ntz' of 'whe dc.scas,,. The nbzorptica of the edema forrmel

in a n~atural %..ay durinL the pasteur treatment ccincidee (equals) the

-- - ~-~- ~V"



4-=lZitjhCt _rt" i1A v!taiine ij.uid from another anial.

lcn~ p~~odof tijon.3 src,.uirecl alb for thi3 assuption. Therefore,

ore C-r. LS3Un,! ahc,:id of tiethat the period of 1i7unity of the two methoda

,n-ther circiuzstance Is noted i~n ouserving (studyin~g) !cst IV,

i.e., the noticeably fast course of the djisease of sheep XVII. In_

ctnocr words the Lanj. l recivinr, tht; hi~lcst (r-t)cucantity of

ed a. o!c C-Irc A-r'in& imala suc~a;bcd sooner than the conitrol

r, i pro, rtion to the dose of edona. It a;:pears advisable to

dsu the tosts of a larger scal,.

The surroundin circuz, tances -:kcre unfavorable as trio anim~als

wcre cxhaustcd after the hot' Jocz-ncy, hence arrived in a poor candition,

but 6.r UvJcCted to teotLS .,thout a period allowod for recuperation.

.co awn4z1a Wx.111 zad -XaVi) hu-d a cough riLt from the start and XIII

die§layed a decr-rasing p.tie !.evertholcz;3 the pre-tr':atment was

endured', -v.ithout any exzeticns. Daring these tests the sterilized

LLcd of zhoce; suflferixF frc; anthrax was analyz~ed. Some of the analyzed

blood z.. aiyA with edea.. bh rieed of the sheep w~as the am-' as the

cr.-- used i.n -That IV (za Cha rt. "ij.

Lir. XXIII of thc~oa 10 she? - ;as a dizeased an-z-al. "'-o o~o

of~ vihich revec-led. zan extrc.:.;ely old contamination (d-. aezse). The death

oc;. nia wa3 no surprsig, as old expcriaiczs taurht that ill

and -wv;a.cr.cd urnim~as rnct crily contracted contageous d=esanro

east-y but also ccild not hea iinaunized iLn some 1-Ustances, rend in

others with creat difficul~ty. Undur favorable c:~rcwnotarnces this animal j



v.culd nct huve been used for tUtIng purposes and no breeder could

have retained it -4n his herd, nor vould he have Civer, it inozulitior-s.

cvyivcr, the fact that a previou.91y discased anin.l was inoculated

with edz= or a blood edema mixture mithout shov.i-n- otvicus dn .ar

ir icated that the procedurc as such is ha:zloz. Uroaro iscs, aa

such, doe. rot restrict (lAirit) tho sz.a cu:-.ity in cc:-ncction with

live bacilli. Tnis en~; f;c the conception of lysin in accordance vith

Eruse's vieC;i :_nd iS trOnVI by the death of sheep XXIX. This, however,

will be discussod later.

Ihocp X.K.VI proves thaT. the disease of an imunized aninal affects

the success of the inoculation. This animal, like XXVIII, suffered of

cdIseased respiratory tracts and was the only one of the aniaals treated

V4ith edema which ehawed an adhesion tc anthrax, without a disturbance

of the eeneral condition.

It is hppropriate to r.nke some general renarks here. Anials

like sheep .LXIII and XXVI are the types which cause difficulty for
ifl;Z_ _tion aajnst ant.%rax as well _ aainst ay other iectious

diseases. Unable to develop the needed body (orFanic reaction) for

the production of imunity, they not cnly doteriorate (damage)

statkistils of irmunity success (the effcctiveness of the old Pasteur

and the nea 5obcrnheim neLhod3 is not doubted), but also provoke

fail:ree cf those methods, which employ live (cultures) pathogenic

acntz. This applies to anthrax as wall as a;wine jrysipelea. Lnoculation

icllowing the here ao.ployed e eca treatment can ba excluded with

safety, but not losses through infection, ac long as the (srvn,

(azpiring) strived for "i'lti-lyoi-n fo:ratn" is 1-ckinr. In thI animln



cuployed in Test V, there was great damage or visible organic symptoms

,D2 thc discase and under normal conditicns such animals were not

cn,9idered. In other caes, ho:ver, the illness hindering the

i.munization can be negligible and overlooked. On the other hand,

the puzzling, but evident organic condition knovin as "individual

disposition" exists.

CH'ART V

Nr. Pre-Treatment 0 Infection R-_s tLlt

XUIl 25 July 2.5ccm No reaction.
edemde from
Sheep XXI O0

XXII 25 July 7.5 ccm :9 The animal couahed right at the

of a mixture 1 2 start, (waning) declining appetite.

part edema and " Could not rccuperate. Death approx-

2 parts blood 46 hours after inoculation. On

of Sheep XXI the place of injection slight
.o purulent edema. Spleen moderately

X enlarged. In the lower lobe of the
-H left lung a not-sized abcesa filled

C) 4o with pus, surrounded with hepatic
©4 0 "lung tissue. Purulent slimy secre-

oD tion from &ose. Excessive Anthrax

a; Q "bacilli in blood and in organs.

XXIV 25 July 2.5ccm No reaction
Edema like XXII , ,°

30 July osimilar 0

XXV smilarSame as above
XXV 25 July 7.5ccmS

of a mixture
like XXiiI
30 July simila

XXII 25 July 5ccm The animal coughed right at start

edema like XXII and was ill. Later, though the

cough continued, obvious recuperatici

On 7 Aug slight edema w'hich hardened
on 8 A+ug and on 10 Aug disappeared,
leaving just a slight infiltrate.
The geniral condition did not show
any evident disturbance.



CH. RT V (cont'd)

. P'r-ra t ..m P r.n fection Result

LXVIU 25 July 5com 1 Nio reaction
mixture like "
XXIII 4 0

IXVIII 25 July 5ccm c 1 Same
edema like 0 C a
XXI 30 July o-21
same

XXIX 25 July lOccm W Death 40-46 hrs after infection.
edema like Q - On inoculation spot no evident
XXII reaction. Spleen enlarged, slight

but distinct. There and in blood
bacilli, somewhat less than cus-

rs + tomary to canthrax.

XXX 25 July 7 5ccm 0 H - M On the 2nd and 3rd after the
bicod from . • e • inoculations the animal was severely
sheep XXI ill; slight edema appeared =n on
30 July sme 8 8 August, but disappeared on the

4 O following day. On 10 August the
animal recuperated, just slightly
diminished appetito. On J.5 An Aug.
complete recovery.

XXXI On day after inoculation diffuses
(control edema, which did not increase much.
animal) Death after 56 hours of typical

anthrax.

One may progress one step further, and assume right at the start

that such animals belong to a bread which are apt to contract pestilences

of larger dimnsions. They zae vulnerable and without resistance to virus,

cx-.sting only in small quantities. This (virus) increases in its

quantity and pathogenicity and may be transmitted to other animals.

These conditions are illustrated by the case of Sheep XXIII and. must be

taken into consideration.



Further, %heep XXX deserves attention. This animal was pro-

treated .ith sterilized anthrax blood exclusively and through this alone

(became more resisting) increased its power of resistance. This evokes

an historical, theoretic and practical interest (concern). First,

because it confirms a very old observation by Toussaint. It is

generally recognized that since Pasteur, the inoculation introduced

by Toussai:t, (employing warmed up anthrax blood) in cases when it

is successful, merely implies that there is a weakening in the acili

which remained alive. In other words this method merely represents

an incomplete Pasteur process. Here there is no question of live

bacilli. The theoretic signifIcance implies that in accordance with

the Lysin Theort, Lysin must be present in the body, although in the

first place of injection and particularly there were a special re-.

sistance of immunization exists, the quantity of lysin would be more

strongly pronounced. Therefore, ±Ih.1 though an immunizIng effect of

the blood was existant, it was so weak that the treated ar.ral managed

to survive only after a severe illness. One cannot attempt, hence,

to employ (utilize)blood alone for the immunization. Nevertheless, it

can be attempted in a conjunction (mixture) with edema and this is the

cckc practically important side of the question, vhich

provoked the mentioned tests with edema and blood mixtures. Though

each animal can offer only a limited amount of edema, it is- possible

to extract (take) a larger quantity of blood from anthrax diseased animals.

Hence, by mixing both substances a considerable (iuantity of serum may

be obtained.



O

Besides, this consideration bacaxo invalid, relative to the

economical manner af cbtaining serum, since Tczt V provcd that

only a small quantity of rcru. ,-a.s rcquired fcr the L-=:rwizationa.

factually, Nr. XX11 was cc.'lotcly iamunized by a sinlae 21 ccm

inoculation. The repcated in.cctiona of the szo.m quantity used on

Nr. X.IV could not achieve b ,h results.

Nevertholess for futher tests - be it that only a single odema

treatment provides a lonE lasting Immunity - one rust reckon uith a

sc;ies of injections. 71'"s is closely wonnected with the character-

istics of the edema, as Tests IV and V clearly indicate. Durin

both'tests the animals which rcceivod the larrest quantity of edema

died rex,rkably sooner than the controlled anir-als. Regarding Test

IV, the fo.-egolng remarks Indicated that the infection (inoculation)

of the t.eatmcat was premature. 'Ihe preaature diath of the animal

which received 15 ccm edema can be simply explained: at the time

when the injection of bacilli was effected there was still free lysin
(Lmoo-r- e c5r c rcul ~ing in the blood and the (settlement)

colonization of the anthrax was favorable due to the nullification

of the normal protecting contrivances. A- far ar thz other phases

of the test , though not quite as distinctly, one must assime that

here the sli-hter qiantity of ede-ma was insufficient to produce the

lytic effect or that this time a digestin (consu.npticn) of the

injucted edema had taken place, Yhich did not form (develop) a

ufficcnt quanti o ti-lysin.

The latter hypothesis could carry Ereator probability: first,

becauso heep XVIII of th! I' th test rea.incd alive and further



because test V indirectly refcrs to such conditions. Here the time

lapse between the first treatment and the (infection) injection was

sufficiently long, in order to enable a number of sheep to develop

the necessary immunity (protection). Only the animal which received

the lar~ost quantity of edema could not survive. This ,vrove! th-t

the body of a normal animal is able to consum e only a- certain cuantity

of edcma in a specific th.; should this be exceeded (surpassed),

instead of developing an immunity (through anti-lyzsin) an over

sensitivity is produced (through existence of the injected lysin).

As Sheep XXVIII clearly indicates, it is not a question of the

quantity of edema, but the manner in which it is administered. This

animal has also received 10 ccm of the same edema, but in two separate

I4ncctions. This offers a completely new revelation (manifestation)

for the study of immunity which can also be proved in the rabbit test,

though not half as clearly. The edema of animals suffering from

anthrax, (when the largest part of the bacilli is destroyed and

eliminated) represents a liquid which in itself is-completelZ harmless

for normal animals and which does not possess the characteristics

" (ingredicnts) of a poison. After injecticn of this liquid in specific

qu"ntities, (not too large) immunity against severe bacilli infection

is reached within 8-10 days. However, if the time lapse is too

brief, or if the specific quantity of edema is augmented, though the

time is correct, the body is unable to consume (digest) it and an

over-sensitivity develops. Cn numerous occasions one has attempted to

detect the poisons of a pathogenic agent in the body joices of an



infected animal, without reaching favorable results. The diseased

U
body jMices are actually non-poisonouo in themselves, not only with

anthrax. Their characteristics, however, appear when they merge

with the bacilli. As this could be established for pathoganic agents,

which appear to have varied effects within the animal, it must be a

question of a general rule (an overall law).

On thc-whole the clearest manifestation is the favorable lytic

effect prompted by the infccticn. (Oti the whole the c~earest mani-

featation is the infection influenced by the favorable lytic effect.)

So far this has been prvved with anthrax, tuberculosis (Vienr.ese

Clinical 7-"6akly Research 1904 Nr. 30) and typhus. With the latter

the lysin effect is clearly seen in various ways: .1) Non-fatal

(ev-n when not particularly smail) doses of bacilli become fatal

when merges with the otherwise harmless Lysin. 2) In employing

fatal quantities, the dissection report changes due to the influence

of Lysin, viz. the apportionment of cells of an "intraperitoneally"

infected guinea pig. 3) The Lysin may destroy the immunity, when

merges with bacilli, which ras deluted with a "bactericidal immune

serum.". (i) The Lysin can, in merging with bacilli, lose the acquired

immunity through an injection of a "bactericidal immune serum"). The

more detailed information of these tests pertinent to typhub, which

could not remain without influcnce on the absorption of the "organisms"(?)

of the typhus immunity., may (follow around Christmas) be submitted

by Christmas. The same quantity 1.ads, without fail, to the dosired

imunity, as long as it is introducad oeparately, that is when a

certain immunization exdsts against "harless anthrax poison" contained

in the edema.



(Further details of the report about the advantaGes of tho

method and th4 stability (durability) of the edeactc. have co

far no L'.mciate iu ::st, and should be reported aa a s5u.mary of ar.l

teats)
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